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employed by the Village as officers and patrolmen of the :P9lic'e"pepa~lnent 'qf the Village;
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"Whereas, the parties hereto desire to' cooperate to, ~s'tabil~zeJ~b6r' relations by
establishing general standards of wages; ho~rs. of serVice"';and , ;o~h~'r
.
cQnditions of
ernployment, and providing arbitrable machinery whereby dispu~es and grievances without
. resort to strikes, lockouts, and other interference's with the continued and smooth 'operation .:
of the Police Department of the Village.
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Now, therefore, the parties hereto agree as foll~ws: . .
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ARTICLE I .' .
GOVERNING LAW
-'~
...
','.
.'The la\v governing this contract shall b~ :t4e..Public Employee Fair Employment Act,
and such provisions of the Civil Service Law and the local law and local regulations of the. ....
.J . . .
Village of Ossjlning, State of New York, which are not inconsistent with the said act and the .:.~.
Civil Se-vice Law. ".
.
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ARTICLE n
RECOGNITION
Section 1: The Village recognizes the Association as the "sole and exclusive
representative for members of the Village of Qssining Police Department, excluding the
Chief of Police.
. r
Section 2: The Village shall deduct from the wages of the police officers, and remit
to the Association, regular membership dues for those members of the Association who has
e signed authorizations permitting such payroll deductions and such insurance premiums as
elected by the police officers. .
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Section 6: The Association shall indemnify and save 'the'V~llage harmless against' any .
and all claims, demands, suits or other forms' of liability that' shall. arise out of or by reason ..
of action taken or not taken by the Village for the. purpos~ of complying with any of the
provisions of this article. ; ..
Section 7: The Association shall 'supply the Village with a list of names of .
non-members at least (15) days prior to the deduction of any Agency Fee.
Section' 8: The P.B.A. shall notify the employer annually of the amount 'of annual.
dues.
ARTICLE nI
RECIPROCAL RIGHTS
.JSection 1: The Association recognizes the right of the Village to manage but not to
conflict with the terms and conditions of this contract; and the Village recognizes its'
responsibility to dir.ect the work force so that the dignity' of labor of the indivjdual shall be
protected. The Village and the Association shall each so administer its responsibilities as to
be impartial and fair to all employees and shall not discriminate by reason of nationality,
creed or race. . . .
Section 2: The Village recognizes the right of the Association to designate
representatives of the Police to appear on their behalf to discuss salaries, working
conditions, grievances and disputes as to the terms and conditions pf the contract with the
established existing approved rules and regulations and procedures of the Village.
Section 3: The Association shall have the right to post notices and communications
on the bulletin boards maintained on the promises and facilities of the Village. .
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Section 4:' Employees who are designated o~::!.~~.~.~t~:~',:~.f9~::~fu~;":.p~~~se.:..:Q~:~~j~1 ~~~,.;~t~~
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and the police officers and the uninterrupted operation" of t~e',.Police .Department of th~.':.<'
Village.
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Section 5: Employees who are designated to rep~es'ent th~' OPBA shall have the right-'
to attend statewide conventibns and meetings of the statewide police organization of which .,
the OPBA is a 111ember,pursuant to their obligations as officers or delegates, and .t~e .
Inonthly county wide meetings of the Affiliation of Police Asso~iation, Inc" and. shall be >.
permitted a reasonable amount of time free from their regular duties to ~xercise this right. . ,::'
~
'
~!d~i
";i&~:~:,
(;:;~~?
:-l::t,I(
~'i\
:~ ~,
It is understood that hot more than two (2) employees will be permitted to attend the'
state convention and ,not more than one (1) employee will be permitted to 'attend monthly
.
,
meetings of the state organization and/or the Affiliation of Police Association, Inc.' .
.
Section 6: The Village, through its Chief of Police, will make all reasonable efforts to ,
aITange the duty schedule so' that designee may attend various functions and meetings.
.)
Section 7: The President of the Association' will not be denied the opportunity to
address the 130ard of Trustees in closed executive meetings on matters pertainirig to the
. ~
contract or Assoc~ation activities. The subject matter to be discussed must be announced to
the Board prior to the meeting either directs or through the Chief of Police.
.
Section 8: Whenever a Police Officer in the State of New York is killed in the line of
duty, one (1) member of the Board of Officers of the Association shall be excused form one
(1) tour of duty to attend the slain officer's funeral. The member so selected shall be
provided with a marked departmental car, if.available, to attend such funeral. If a marked
car is not ava.ilable, an unmarked car will be provided.
Section 9: The employer shall provide a police vehicle for the purpose. of transporting
the spouse or next of kin of any police officer injured in' the line of duty and requiring
.
hospitalization and shall transport said spouse or next of kin.to and from the hospital on that
day or days as reasonably necessary on an emergency basis.
3
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Det. P.O. $57,702 . . $59,894 $62,171
Sergeant $60,324 . ,.$62,616 $64,997
Det. Sergeant. $64,951 . $67,421 $69,983
Lieutenant $66,960 $69,506 $72,147
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Section 1: The' following' wage scp.~dule shall' .p~"'~n.':~ffecf fg~ ~r~plqyees~' ~ff~C?~iy'~' .on,' ft.'~'
.the dates. indicated.
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1st ~{ear P.O. . $27,259 "$28,295.:,,:\,""'.<\~.'.$29,370 .
2nd ~:ear P.O. $36,007 $37,375' ":: <~:~.::...$38,796
3rd ~~earP.O. $44,231 $45,912 ..
";
.
... $47,657
4th ~{earP.O. $52,456 $~4,449
'.
'.' $56,519
Section 2: All officers hired on or after January 01,1997 shall move up in rank on their'
anniversary date of hire. .
Section 3: It is understood and agre~d thatthe actual salaries to be paid are set forth
in Section 1 of this Article. These f1gur'esare based on the following percent differentials,
such percentage differentials having been. rounded out to the nearest full percent.
. .
,
Det. Ptrh11n:
Sergeant:
Lieutenant:
Det.Sergeant
10% more than 4th year Police Officer.
15% more than 4th year Police Officer.
11 % more'than Sergeant.
3 % less than Lieutenant.
Section 4: K-9 Pay - It is understood and agreed that payment of Two Thousand Five
Hundred dollars ($2,500) per year in addition'al salary shall be paid to the K-9 officer for
tirne spent on K-9 care. Said payment shall be made in one lump sum with all payroll
deductions taken. Such payments shall satisfy the Village's obligations under the FLSA.
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.: The work hours shall be as heretofore. '..
. .All iiriiform 'members' .of the' assocIation 'shall ..'.:.
work 232 days per year plus 10 payback days 'totanrt~ Z4~l'd~y~'~~~fY~/:'~,f9An~'la;~$~4.'t~~:'~~:'::~:
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Section 1: All employees of the Dep'artment covered' by this' ~ontra.ct are entitled to
overtime cash payment or, at the employee's option, compe~sat6ry time for all tin;te or any..
portion of overtilne worked (e.g. extra duty of any kind, court, official hearings) wherein an
elnployee is obligated to work or remain on duty in excess of his/her regular working day
during a continuous twenty-four (24) hour period. Such overtif!le 'shall be calculated at the.
rate of one and one half (1-1/2) tir~lesthe time worked, except as set forth in Sections 3.and
4 of this Article.
.
.'
Section 2: 'Employees who elect to receive compensatory time in lieu of cash
payment for overtime worked may, at the employee's option, elect to receive cash payment
for all or any portion of ac~umulated compens~tory time in the' months of March, June and
September of each year. In the event that ariJ~mployee has, in December of any year,
accumulated compensatory time, the Village shall pay the employee in cash for such
accumulated compensatory time prior to December 31st of that year. Said payments shall be
at the rate in effect for the employee on the date the overtime was earned. .
Section 3: Employees of the Police Department will not be compensated for stand-by
tin1e unless summoned to Headquarters. .
The eno.ployer guarantees a three (3) hour minimum "call-in" to be compensated at
the rat~ of one and one half (1-1/2) times the employee's regular hourly rate of pay for an
elnployee who is summoned to and arrives at Headquarters. '
Section 4: All members of the Department who are called in for court appearance
will be guaranteed three (3) hour minimum pay at one and one half (1-1/2) tilnes the
enlployee's regular hourly rate of pay. Should their court appearance extend over three (3)
hours, they will be paid overtime rates for the entire "court appearance time. "
. .
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VACATIONS :-"~ ..... . .
. I.\0, .
Section. 1: All employees of the Police Department covered by this contract shall be
allovvedvacatilonworkday leave with pay. .
Section 2: Yearly vacations time will be advanced' on January 1. Paid annual leave
will be granted in accordance with the. following' schedule:
First year employees shall earn four (4) vacation days at the end of six months of
service. First year employees shall earn an additional six (6) vacation days after 10 months
of service. All ten (10) days shall be used prior to the start of an employees second year of
servi.ce unless prior written approval is obtained from the Chief of Police' to carryover any
unused days. ..
During the second (2nd), third (3rd), a6d fourth (4th) years of employment, an
employee of the Police Department will earn ten (10) working days at a rate of 1 day per
l110nthfor the :first10 months. .
During the fifth (5th) year through the ninth (9th) year, fifteen (15) working days per
calendar year \¥ill be earned at a rate' of 1.5 days per month for the .first 10 months.
During the tenth (lOth) year through the fifteenth (15th) year, twenty (20) working
days pe~ calendar year will be earned at a rate of 2 days per month for first 10 months.
After the fifteenth.( 15) year, and every year after that, twenty 'five' (25) working days
per calendar will be earned at a rate of 2.5 days per m~nth for the first 10 months.
Section 3 : Vacation wages shall be paid in advance of vacation periods provided the
elnployee sub111itsa written request to the Chief of Police at least thre'e (3) weeks prior to the
payroll date.
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Section 1:There shall be twelve (12) paid full 4oliday'~'~~rid"t~9"(2) paid half-holidays, .
whether worked or not, payable on the first payroll period of December of each year of the.
contract.'
. .
.'
..'
.
Section 2: Some or all of the holidays, at the option of the e'lnployees, subj ect to the
needs of the Departl11ent, may be added to paid vacation time. '
.'
"
Section 3:: The paid full holidays are as follows:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Lincoln's ~irthday
Washington's Birthday
Memorial.pay
July 4th
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Election Day
Veteran's Day.
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Section 4: The paid half-holidays are as follows:
Christmas Eve
New Years Eve
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Section 6: Each member of the Department must decl~r~, b~fore _~4ebudget "~equestis .
sublTlitted by the Chief for the following fiscal year, whether he/~he wishes to take'time off .
'.'
or payor any combination thereof for these holidays..
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ARTICLE X .' . ..... . . . .-
.'
PERSONAL DA YS, BEREAVEMENT LEAVE, SICK LEAVE
& MATERNITY LEA VE . ,
-
Section 1: Employees shall be entitled to Person~l Leave days on ~n as needed basis,
subject to the approval of the Chief of Police, such approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld. .
Section 2: Personal leave days are intended. for use to:
.I
A) Attend to personal and family business and matters which are sched~led during
-',
the emplQyee's normally scheduled work period. '
B) As bereavement leave in the event of the death of the employee's spouse, children,
.
mother and father, and his/her spouse's mother and father, for no more than three (3) days. .
In the instance of the grandparents, brothers, sisters of both employee and spouse, ~or more
than two (2) days; for aunts and uncles, only the day of the funeral.
C) Employees shall be entitled to Three (3) E-Leave Days per year. These days may
not be denied by the Chief of Police or his designee if they are submitted at least 48 hrs
prior to the date: requested. E-Leave Days can not be carried into the next calendar year. E-
Leave Days are to be used only at the discretion 'of the member in question. The Chief of
Police may not compel. an an employee to utilize an E-Leave Day in lieu of a p~rsonal day.
An en1ployee shall not be prejudiced by his use of E-Leave Day during a calendar when
requesting personal days off. .
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ARTICLE XI . . '.,.. ..
. ..'
.
TRANSFER CREDITS . .
Section 1: Credit for time spent elsew.here in Police or 'Fire servIce shall be
transferred and credited with the Village for retirement benefits.
"
.J
'Section 2: Effective January 1, 1982, members with 'prior police service anywhere in
.New York State shall receive credit for such prior police time in computing benefits due
,
under this agreement, unless there is a break in police service of more than one (1) year
.
. . .
when transferring into the Village.
"
.ARTICLE XII
CLOTHING ALLOWANCE
Section 1:
.
Effective January 1,1997 all newly appointed .police officers will be
given a complete set of uniforms prescribed by the Chi<::fof Police. Thereafter, uniformed
members shalJ be reimbursed up to $550.00 per year to purchase uniforms. The uniforms
maybe purchased from any supplier, however' all uniforms must l11eet the standard as
described in the attached. Officers shall submit' a detailed bill from' the vendor to the
Village and the Village will pay the bill. Non ~niform officers must receive approval from
Chief for the purchase of any uniform item. .l . . . .
"
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allow~d a maximum of four hundred dollars ($40o.00f"p~r..:I:yeaffor t~e'''dry~:~le.~lng and, .
pressing of unifofll1s. Effective Januar'y 1, 1995 the"maxim'~iTi"for"'dry'cle'a~iIlg a"fidpressing
of unifornls shall increase to five hundred fifty do'llars ($550.00).: ;:;:.'.> :-::>:,..,:'<~...
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Section 3: (a) Each plainclothes officer (including'Detectives) shall be allowed a .
nlaximum of nine hundred dollars ($900.00) 'per annum for the purpose of purchasing
clothing to be used in the performance of his/h~r duties~
..,
'.
.
.
. .
. .
(b) Only those assigned to plain. 9lothes duty for mo~e ,than six
consecutive filonths shall receive a plainciothes allowance of nine hundred dollars
($900.00), which is to be pro-rated for the tim~ actually so assigned between six (6) months
and a full year'.
.
'"
Section 4: Suitable clothing will be provided to empl~yees designated to .perform
special assignrnents (e.g. K-9 Handlers or Firearms Instructors). Such clothing will remain.
the property of the Village. Such clothing is to be determined by the Chief of Police.
. .
Section 5: The Village shall annually s~pt>lyeach member of the bargaining unit with
one (1) pair of duty shoes, the cost of which shall not exceed seventy-five dollars ($75.00).
Section 6: An employee who leav~s Village employ befor~ reaching qrade 1status or
with less than three (3) years of service must reimburse the Village the cost of non~reu~able
uniform costs.
ARTICLE XIII
WELFARE BENEFITS
Section 1: The Association agrees that the Village may switch health insurance
carriers for an members of the bargaining unit and retired members. The Village shall
engage a third party administrator to process Health Benefit Claims on a self-insured basis
and provide at least the same coverage as the New Yark State C.O.R.E., Plus Enhancements
Health Insurance in effect on December 31, 1989.
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(B) Effective April 1, 1997 modification the ?~~e.~~Yi~.!~ge..~fq~sini~g Hea.lt~.~lan . .
to reflect using out of network providers shall have. the fql~ow~ng d.eductible: .:~" . . . .
"
.
.'
.
'.
..':.
.,.,>~:.;'
'~~'~Y:' ;~~~::.i.:\...':,.:~'::'.::::.:;:~;:
.:.":i'.>:.:: : ..'
.
Out of Network Deductible: $17~.00 individual.'~'.:.'. .;.
.',' .:...? ;
'.
...(..:. "
$175.00 spouse ':'0' :.>.<
'.
.:.' .~ '..>'.: < ...<~. '.,
$175.00 all children ," : .- .~:.
Employee's using a network provider shall be subject to the foiIowing'co-paYInents:
. .
. .
. ..
. .
$10 per service, maximum 4 per office visit
. . .
Prescription Drug co-payments shall be as follows:
..
$8 copay for brand name drug-
$4 copay for generic brand drug
$8 copay for mail order pre~criptions
.)
Section 1(~: Wellness Program: Effective "April 1, 1997 Police Officers under the
age of 50 are eligible for a physical examinations every two years. Maximum benefit $125.
.
,Major medical co-payment does' not apply. Copy of any physicians report will be given to
the chief. If physical problems exist, the officer must work with the physician and chief to
correct the problem or face disciplinary action.
Section 2. (a) The full cost of such coverage shall be borne by the employer.
New depa.rtment employees shall contribute to Family Coverage as shown in the
table below: '.
First year
Second year
Third year
$40 per month
$50 per month
$80 per month
After reaching the rank of First Grade Patrolman, the employee's family coverage
shall be fully paid by the Village.
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by 'his/her
.employ'er
.
in exch~ge :'fo'r ~:.d~ilar.:'pky~~dr~~~~~~~~~~<?~r~~t,.h,~~l~h ~~~:gi~~~~~:~.:.~:..'
.. .., . : ...'.,i::.'r'1J:;;J:~...:..i(,.t".,.., :~..: r,.. ~~,'~"::' . . .or..~' ,: I'.I;.~. .........
coverage 'provided by' his/her employer, suc~.. .'sP~~'~~'~~f~haJr.~~~t..J?~..;~~~igi~1~...~fq~::.'4~~I~h.'::::.,
.
,...",
'.
.
."
rJ\
..
~ : .~., .,!~~t;'''~,C~i;,,~--:''.:.r~~;f;.t:!~r;i~r~~:"~'~'.:~"~':~":."::..~~:.~~~..;.~~))t' :.~ . ".: ":.. ..~ '.:. ...' jl,. . t" .insurance coverage provIded by the VIllage. . : .: ::~:,;'i~~i?~~~~~~i~~j(;f.~:g;t\!;.:\:!£1;(iP;~':/.;:r~i;'~}P;' .~h:.~ l ~'~':'.i.\~t.-.,: \:...:. ;',
.
.
:.. ";'.:
.'. ':'.-
. , .',".
":
.:
':".:/::'
.
.' ~
: :~;.~;;:<.~f:~~~t~%1;i:~~f.~:1if~';~~T~;~j.?\...:~~~)~~.::~~~.t.~:\:\~::!tr1.~.~::~.~~.."~~~.~.~~~.+:y~~f:~\::';"':;~
::.'.;~{
. Section 3: With respect to employees hired 'qn:':~of'before":July '6,"'1982, the' Village .
shall assume 100% of the cost of health in~urance"-be'iieflts"fO'f"'the:rii.e~ber and his/her .-
fal11ily after retirel11ent.
.
:' ~...;,:,'::,:":I~:~./.::':<
':'.::
:::
~.'...J.:,:'<:~.." .:~.: >::..;', ..:'
. .
.
:..:~::~:.:..f.~:I...:
. .."-4 '.,:.;..:.,1 ~~~.
'. ..
.
. .
:
:,'.,':': . :.
'
'.
',.
.
."
. .
Section 4: With respect to employees hired after July 6,
~
982,' the .Village shall
.
assume fifty percent (50%) of the cost of health insurance benefits for' the member and' .
. ..
his/her falnily after the member's retirement,' and the' 'retiree shall 'contribute the relnaining
. .
fifty percent (50%). Upon the attainment of age sixty~two (62) by the retiree, the Village
shall cover one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of ~he health insu'ranee benefits. In order .'
to be eligible for this coverage at age sixty-two (62)? 'the retiree must .maintain full coverage'
between the tilne of his/her retirement and age sixty-two (62). .'
.
'.
.
'"Section 5: The same post-retirement health insurance benefits shall be provided
through the Villa.ge's health insur~nce .carrier as are provided active members. .
Section 6: Members may elect not to be covered by the Village's health insurance'
plan. In the event that a member elects not to be covered by the Village's health insurance
plan, such employee shall be e'ntitled to a lump sum payment, on Decembe'r 1st of each year,
equal to 33.3 of the annual premiums which the Village would have been required to pay. for'
individual or farnily coverage, as the case may be. Such payment ~hall be prorated for.'.
periods of less than one (1) year. A member who elects not to be covered by the Village's.'
health insurance sh~ll, upon written notice to the Village Manager,' 'be reinstated to the'
Village's health insurance plan the following, January 1st if notification is made by the
111ember to the Village Manager in the prior November for the Village of Ossining Plan, and,
on July 1st if the member notifies the Village Manager in the month of June if the member
chooses to be reinstated in the Kaiser Plan.
Section 7:
.A) 'The Village shall pay the full cost of a superior dental plan for all
men1bers of the bargaining unit and their eligible dependents except' that all employees
covered by this agreement will assume 10% of any increase in dental insurance premiums.
B) The Association and the Village agree to investigate other methods
of providing dental coverage including other carriers and/or self-insurance.
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"
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.
.
.'
.
.'
.
,:,;1...,:;;
':i>~~,::'}: ;.:;';i:;'}§;;t;: ~\ ':~;
:
.( -'. '::.
:
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.
Section 1: 'The Village shall continue the follo:Wing'i~tire~e~{benefits 'as',described..
in the New York State Retirement Social Security on a non~contdbutory"'b~s'is': ' , '
.
.
.' :. ~ :
.
"
.
Section 360-b:
Section 384-d:
Section 302-9d:
Section 341-k:
: "'. ',"
:.;...~
.
~
',.
.
...::' ,. ,",'
".
~. .
Guara~teed Ordinary Death Ben~fit
20 Year Half Pay Retirement Plan
Final Year Average' ". ,
,
Credh for W orId War II Service,
J'
. . .
,
"
,
.
Section 2: The Village shall continue to credit employees' for 'retireme'nt service
tinle in other retirement plans of the State of New York or any political ,subdivision it:lthe
State of New York. ' '
,
'
,
ARTICLE XV
SCHOOLING
"
.)
"
. . . .
Section 1: (a) The Village shall pay ~he cost of tuition, books. and transportation '.
allowance for successfully completed police science related courses as approved by the ~
Board of Trustees. The transportation allowance shall be paid for mileage between the
Municipal Building located at 16 Croton Avenue, Ossining, New,York and school. but shall :
not exceed one hundred dollars ($100) per s'emester, per eligible employee for transportation'
allowance per eligible member.
."
(b) All officers hired prior to January 1, 1975 shall continue to be
reimbursed as before.
(c) Officers hired on or after January 1, 1975 shall be limited to a yearly
Inaxinlum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($150q). Courses subject to reimbursement shall be
for Police Science, Criminal Justice or required courses in the foregoing two (2) degrees
and Police Related Courses, the latter to be approved by the Village Trustees.
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'. Section 3: The approval referred to in Sectio11,~X:_~cl~:9f$is~i..,?le 'shall
~~ applied.
..
.
'.
. . . ...':\ ~. I. I . y~
.. . \:.' \,' , \ .
.'by the Board of Trustees in a fair and non-discriminatory mariner'~Furthe'i., it.is the intent of
. .
.;,',..
"~~
'"',
.~ ~~ . i..7: ..~, a. ',. .:'.. . '.
the. parties that said approval be applied equally amongall.ran~s"and gra~es. .'. ' .
'- .'
.
, ,,;,.'~c,:,,;:;: t':{r::;; ",:";.:'ft. .'
ARTICLE XVI . ..'.. .
. .
. .
"..
.'
. . .
. LONGEVITY
I ... .
.. .
Section 1: The Yillage will make longeyjty payments as follows:
Aft;er completion of five (5) years of service ." . $400.00 '
After completion often (10) years oJ service ..~. ..., $700.00
After completion of fifteen (15) years of service . $1,000.00
Section 2: All longevity payments shall be.made in the month of November in a lump
sum payment. ..
.J
. .
Section 3 : "Years of service" for the purpose of this Article shall be defined as total
years of service as a Police Officer in the State of New York. .
ARTICLE XVII
INDEMNIFICATION
The Village shall indemnify and save harmless any member of the Department from and
against any and ali liability arising from injury to person or property. occasioned wholly or in
part by an act or omission of a member of the Department, including any and all expense,
legal or othelVlise, incurred by the Department in the defense of any claim or suit arising out
of the perfo~mance of duty on behalf of the Village, provided the payment of same is not
unla\vful.
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Section 2: No police officer shall be ordered to oper~t~:'a"'mechanically defective
vehicle if it is determined by a mechanic or' s~perior '~officer:'..tliai 'such defect may cause.
harn1 or ,injury to the operator or the passengers. .:" ", '.': :::' .:::~;.:.::>< :..::"..,,':~.: .'. .
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ARTICLE XIX . ,..' . . .
PREVIOUS PRACTICE CLAUSE."
.
The Vil'lage shall maintain all existing benefits and co~ditions not receiv~d in this
contract but otherwise covered by ordinance or regulation for the life of this Contract.
ARTICLE XX
WORKING CONDITIONS AND SAFETY COMMITTEE'
,
.
Section 1: The Village shall notify the Association at least seven (7) days in advance
.
"of any change i~ working methods or working conditions, except where such change is
required because of the emergency or major disaster over which the Village has no control.
Section 2: All cruisers bought in the future will contain the "police package" and will
be equipped with air-conditioning, electric sirens and all other equipment previously
furnished to cruisers.
Section 3: Each cruiser and foot patrolman shall be equipped with a portable radio,
subject to a availability.
Section 4: The Association shall form a Safety Committee ~omposed of members of
the Association. The Committee shall report to the Chief of Police unsafe working
conditions.
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JOB DESCRIPTION " .," . '.' -
.
. . :.' ~ !'"
.
"
. ,4o. .
..' '.
. .
.. ~.
".-
Section 1: (a) Any member of the' Department c'overed by this 'Contract assigned to
perform duties of a higher classification, except that of acting 'Police Chief, for more than..
five (5)-conseeutive days, will be paid. the rate of pay'. of the higher 'classi~cation '.
retroactively to the first day of suc~ assignment.
. .
:.
.
,
.
(b) With regard to the Chief of Police: '(1) A replacement for up to ten (10)
consecutive working days, should receive the Chiefs rate, but not less' than what the officer
is presently paid including cus.tom'ary overtime; (2) Long term replacement, i.e. or more
than ten (10) consecutive working days, should get Chiefs rate without any overtime; (3) .
Permanent replacement will negotiate his/her 0\yn salary and benefits.
.
Section 2: The Chief of Police will be peqnitted to assign unit members as Detective.
Trainee at no additional compensation for a period not to exceed sixty (60) working days. -
No unit 111embermay b~ assign~d such duty more than once per year.
~
. ARTICLE XXIII
PAY PERIODS
Section 1: Members of the Department will receive their bi-weekly checks on
Thursday at 3 :00 p.m.
Section 2; Members of the Department will receive separate checks then' paid for
. holidays, overt.ime, longevity or when entitled to incentive pay, provided said payments are
in excess of one hundred dollars ($1(0).
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ARTICLE XXV
,
.
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. .
SOLICITATION OF FUNDS
, ,
. .,
"?' :i-.
.
'
.
.
. .
.. ,:.. , '..
~~;'~.
The Association.-shall be pennitted to solicit funds for the benefit of the members of ::.:'.
the Village Policemen's Benevolent Association, Inc. within the limits of the Village, such '.~::'
solicitation to be accomplished within the following restraints: a) except as is set forth in '.':
sub-paragraph b, solicitation .shall be limited to an annual mailing to be made under the' (.
letterhead of the Village of Ossining Policemen's Benevolent Association, Inc., the contents .~~~.
..
-~
of the letter to be subject to the prior approval' of the Village Manager for each separate ~1;~'
event; and, b) the Association shall be permitted 1J>raise funds by sponsoring shows and ball )~;
gaInes after first obtaining the permission of the"Board of Trustees for each separate event~"'~~
.
Should such permission be denied, the Board of Trustees shall state the reasons in writing' J:.
and n1ay make them public. ~
.
.
ARTICLE XXVI
. '.-4:
..\.....
'.
,
';.::
.."... .
OFF-DUTY POLICE ACTION . .
Any la"vful police action undertaken by a member of the Ossining Police Department.
while not on duty and while in the State of New York, which.action.would have been taken'
by him/her if he/she had been on duty, shall be presumed to have been made in the course of
his/her employment and the member shall have available to him/her all the rights and
benefits concerning such actions if he/she were on active duty.
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In the event any civil action or crimInal proceeding~ other th~ui 'a charge of Bribe
~.
: \'~:y
Receiving by a Public Servant in violation of Section 200.1 0 or1 00.12 9f the Pi::nal3l
Law, or Grand Larceny by Means of Extortion in violationof $ection 155.40of the i>enal;r
.
Law, is instituted against a membe~ of the Ossini~g Police Department for A~ts performed1i
in the course of police duties, the Village shall provide an' attorney for the member to';
represent himlher in such action or proceeding at no cost to the member of the AssoCiation. <"
A member shall have the right to retain private counsel of hislher own choice should he/she::i:
so desire. In the event the member retains private counsel, the obligation of the Village j. -'I~
hereunder shall cease.
.
~:.0
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.
I,~ 0. I
.
.0.;
ARTICLE ~
PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN .
:.
{.:-'~
.
. .
"
Emp10y'~es may elect to have deducted from their bi-weekly paycheck a specific'\
amount of money to be deposited in the employee's name in one (1) of three (3) designated .~:;j
savings institutions, one (1) of which shall be the Federation Credit Union. Employees shall '1,
be responsible for filling out all forms required by the savings institution and be allowed toi~
increase or deerease the amount to be deducted from payroll only once during the Village's
.~.
fiscal year.
ARTICLE XXX
. .
SUSPENSION WITHOUT BENEFITS
No meJnber of the Department shall be ~uspended w~thout benefits prior to a hearing
and determination by the Village Board.
.
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Should any part hereof or any provisions cont'~ined herein"be;'rendered or declared an ' "
. illegal or unfair labor practice by reason of existIng or 's~b~eciu~'ndyenac~ed legislation or :':',
by ~ny decree of a Court of competent jurisdictioil or by the -d~cisio.nof any authorized '~~.
governl11ent agency', such invalidation or such part" or port;i~h '~f this Agreement .shall not
.
:.~.:~
. invalidate the remaining portions thereof, provi4ed, howeyer, 't~at upon such invalidatioq, ~~.
the parties agrE~eimmediately to meet and negotiate' substitute"provisions for such parts or .:"~'
provisions rend.ered or declared to be illegal or unfair Jabor practices'~The remaining parts or <'
provisions shall rel11ain.in full force and effect. ..., ,
.
'.
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ARTICLE XXXIII
"I.'
'I:
. .
. .
LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL ..
.J '.
. .
IT IS A (JREED BY AND BETWEEN TO PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF .'"
.THIS AGREJl,MENT REQUIRING' LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS .'i"
IMPLEMENTIlTIONS BY AMENDMENT OF, LAW. OR BY PROVIDING THE:
ADDITIONAL, FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL .'
THE APPRO}'RIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
. .
ARTICLE XXXIV :
DISPUTES
Any dispute concerning the interpretation or application of the terms of this Contract
or the rights clail11ed to exist thereunder shall be processed in ac,?ordance with the following
procedure:
A) Such dispute by a police officer(s). shall be presented to his/her Association
representatives. within thirty (30) days of the incident that' gives rise to the grievance.
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The parties agree to the Drug a~d Alcohol Testing Policy ~tta~h~d hereto as App'eridix ..;\
". '. ,'. ,'. ."A".
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TERMS OF AGREEMENT ::..::.
This agreement shall be for a period of two (3) years from January 1, 1996 to
December 31, 1998.
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IN WI1NI~SS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto fix~d their hands and seals
day of , 199 .' '.
this
.
. . ,','
.:~.
. .:'~~':
-
"\ ~t
:'~l;
. 'j
VILLJt\GE OF OSSINING, NEW YORK
BY: o~d~
-
.'.
~
ENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
. .
,
"
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2. Unless othervvise noted, all discip~ine under this' policy shall be' in accordance ~ith
applicable provisions of the collective bargai~ing agreement, the Civil Service Law.and
the Unconsolidated Laws of the State of New York. '
. .
"
,
.
3. Based on reasonable suspicion of a violation of §1, membe~s of the b~rgaining unit shall be
subject to urinalysis testing for illegal controlled substance ~se or breathalyzer testing for
alcohol use. Any employee who refuses to submit to testing or who refuses to cooperate with the.
testing procedures may be subject to discipline, includirig discharge. Attelnpts to,alter or
. I.
. substitute the testing specimen will be deemed a refusal to take the test.'
.
, ,
(a) The order to submit to testing m'ust be justified by' a reasonable suspicion of a
, ,J,
violation of § 1.
~.
"
,
-
.
(b) While the "reasonable suspicion standard does not lend itself to precise
definition or mechanical application, vague qr unparticularized 'or unspecified or
rudilnentary hunches or intuitive feeHngs do 16t meet the standard.
".
(c) 'Reasonable suspicion is the q~antum of knowledge sufficie~t to induce an
ordinarily prudent and cautious person to act under the circumstances. Reasonable
suspicion 'must be directed ,at a specific pe~son and be based on specific and articulate
facts and the logical inferences and deductions that can be drawn from those facts.
(d) Reasonable suspicion may be based, among other things, on the following:
21
, ,
4. ,IJ~formation provided ,by ~ reliable and credible
source; or ' ,
.
':'.'
I
,
,
5. l~ewly discovered evidence that the employee has
talnp(~red with a previou~ drug or alcohol test::
., . .
. , .
(e) Disputes concerning the matter of reasonable suspicion to order' a test shall be
:',
subject to review by way of the contract grievance procedure or as part of the' disciplinary
'"hearing.. Such dispute may, at the Union's option, b~ incorporated with any proceeding filed
,>
concerning discipline resulting from such testing.
'
'
.
.J(f) The decision to test an employee shall be 'made by the Chief of Police, or in his .:~;:
absence, his designee, after consultation' with the Village Manager and the Mayor, in ::",
accordance with the standards discussed above.
'
.
'0'
, .
. .. .
(g) It is intended that where a decision is mad~ to test, ,the employee will be given a direct orde~ :~:':'
to submit to the test and advised of his/her right to have 'a Union representative present for such :~:
" testing, but the test shall not pe delayed more than'one.'(l) hour to accomm,odate the presence of .,:
a Union official, after the Union has been notified of such order. The test shall be conducted
iInmediately thereafter. 'The employee shall be given a brief statement of the basis for
reasonable suspicfon prior to the testing. Notice t~ the Un~on shall be satisfied by speaking to
the first of al y of not Inore than' 6 persons whose names and telephone nUlnbers have been
provided, in writing, by the Union to the Chief of Police or by telephoning each such number
(leaving a message when possible) if no direct contact can be made..
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(i) Notwithstanding the foregoing, not less than' 24 hours' pi-tor'.to. ~ny hearing, the , '.
."
. .
'
. . \,'t...'.. . . .
Union shall be provided with a written statement contai~.tng::tJ1e fact~,'~p~p>.~hic~ the Vil.lage. .
will ~'ely in sustaining its burden of demonstrating reas6iiable "suspicfo'h.' Y :. ,:;":'.~ ...,'. :
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4. Insofar as practical, the sample collection proce;~ "~h~il be' c~dfi;d~~ti~I'~ith due regard
.'.
for the dignity and privacy of the employee. There shail be no di~ect'observation of giving of ::
urine specimens, unless there is reason to believe that the specimen may be tampered ~ith, in ..
which event direct observation shall be made by a person of the sa~e gender as ~he employee ..':
giving the specilnen. The employee shall cooperate with requests foi. inform:ation concerning'
use of medications and acknowledgment of giving the sp~cimen. :. ..'
,
'.
'-
.~,-::.~
. II:,
, --:~
:t'
.
'.
.
5. Specimens shall be collected the supervision' of a monitor designated by the Village. .'
The sample shall be divided into two (2) aliquots. The employee shall provide a sufficient '..
an10unt of the sample to allow for an initial screening,' a confirmatory ~est" and for later testing.
.:
if requested by the employee. In the event an insufficient sample is produced, the elnployee's .
ability to have a second test performed may be adversely impacted. The monitor shall mark ".:::
and seal the specimen to pres'erve its chain of custody. Thereafter, the specimen shall be ":'.~:
transported to the testing laboratory in a manner which shall in~ure its integrity and. >:j
. .
identification of chain of custody. The laboratory selected to perform testing shall be certified
'J~.
by the National Institute on Drug Abuse '(NIDA) of the Department of Health and Human .:;
Services. One sam.pl~ shall be used for purPoses of testing by the laboratory and the second.
sample shall be m.a~ntainedby the laboratory in accordance with recognized procedures for ..."
purposes hereinafter described.
.
. .,
6. For drug testing, initial urinalysis testing shall be conducted by means of an enzyme'
multiplied immunoassay test (EMIT). All specimens identified as' positive on the initial test \ ~
shall be confirmed us.ing a gas chromatography/mass spectrometry test (GC/MS). For those.
drugs for which l'ITDA standards exist, a test shall be deemed positive for the presence of .
drugs in accordance with such NIDA standards. The laboratory shall report as negative all
specilnens which are negative on either the initial test or the confirmatory test. Only specimen;
which test positive on both the initial test and the confirmatory test shatl be reported as
positive. All tests conducted pursuant to this procedure will be paid for by the Village.
. .
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:,"';:,;:Qffic'er(MRO) or ~l~estaff ofth~ IvIRO.. The .MRO sh~I~..~~~'~p.~~Igri~te.P',"9i..~h~~.;YJH~ge~n~.rp~s~..,.j!~
::ybe'a licensed physician with knowledge'o{subshmceabJ'§~"~Hsorde;;;~lt' th~:~ppropri~te'.':':,f/"!~~t;~.::~t
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. rpedical training to. interpret and evaluate test results~ The' "pn'ioifw'ill be :hotifi~d of at:lYchange' ......
in the MRO.
.
':,~_'it!'!,~}!,;~l'{~~;Q;}~Iri1;~9\,:(i~<::::" <,:;.
,_ '.
9. The MRO shaJlI analyze the test results. If the fvfRO rec~'~y~~, ~'I:>O'shiv~."tesfresult, he ~hall.
.'
.~',
interview the individual in question, review'the individual'~ p-ie9ical htsto.i-y,"and review .other "
relevant biomedical. information. The MRO will evaluate' these"f~lctors.to' determIne whether a
justification exists for the positive test result. Evidence t~;justify a. p;b'sit~v~test' result may','
include, but is not limited to, a valid prescription or 'verification from the' individual's.
physician verifying a valid prescription. If the ~O determines that justification exists, the
'Itest result will be treated as a negative test result and may 'not be released for purposes of i
identifying illegal drug use. The ivIRO shall then forward ~{11test results to the' Chief of Police,
the Village Manager and the Mayor. ." .....
. .
,..i~'.<;~J~~
..: ,.'';
.;1 ...
,
'
. .
"10. Urine samples shall be maintained by the Village's de~ignated laboratory in accordance
with appropriate procedures for a period of six (6) months following the test. ,;
"
'..,,'
,:.'
11. After an employee receives notice from the Village of a positive test result, the employe~ ,.~:
may make a written request to the Chief of Police within fourteen (14) calendar days to have ",~t
I . ..'the second sample tested at a different laboratory duly licensed by NIDA. The employee shall '
. . . .
be responsible for all costs related to transportation and testing and for the preservation of the
. .
chain of custody. The test results shall be delivered by the laboratory to the employee and
Chief of Police, the Village Manager and the Mayor. .Testirig and positive results will be in
accordance with paragraph' 6 above.
.
. .
12. In the event the test procedures or other competeJ;lt evidence reveals a violation of §1
hereof, such employee may be subject to discipline, including discharge. However, in the first
instance of such positive drug or alcohol test, any disciplinary charges .may be suspended in
the Villagers sole discretion if the employee agrees in writing to complete counseling and
treatlnent on his/her own time for such illegal controlled substance us. or alcohol use in a
program jointly agreed to by the Village and the Union. The e~ployee shall agree, as a
. .
condition to the suspension of the disciplinary charges, that' if he or she fails to attend or
cOlnplete the program, he or she shall be deemed to have resigned from employment. The
employee shall also agree, as a condition to the suspension of the' disciplinary charges or
penalty, .
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